INTRODUCTION
============

In transcriptome sequencing, epigenomics, targeted sequencing and whole-genome resequencing, the use of massively parallel sequencing technologies is widespread, some notable examples of which are sequencing-by-synthesis platform (Illumina) ([@B1]), sequencing-by-ligation platforms (Polonator; ABI SOLiD) ([@B2]), pyrosequencing platform (Roche 454) ([@B3]) and single-molecule sequencing platforms (Helicos Heliscope) ([@B4]) (Pacific Biosciences SMRT) ([@B5]). The massively parallel sequencing technologies continue to extend read length, increase throughput and shorten run time. Along with this, the massively parallel sequencing technologies are becoming indispensable in genomic variation detection and clinical diagnosis.

Haplotype assembly is a useful tool for genome analysis. One example is to characterize the causal relationship between cis variation and gene expression. As genome-wide association studies have progressed, it is now essential to understand how cis variations are correlated with phenotypes. To advance this study, haplotype assembly is necessary to determine the phases between *cis*-regulatory regions and coding regions. The Sanger sequencing ([@B6]) or Illumina sequencing technology has been used to assemble personal human haplotypes ([@B7],[@B8]). It is anticipated that whole-genome resequencing using the massively parallel sequencing technologies will become routine as the sequencing cost for a personal genome drops under \$1000 within several years. If personal genomes can be sequenced at that low cost, haplotypes will be more frequently assembled for clinical use.

It has been a common practice to infer a haploid consensus sequence from a genome assembly even when reads were generated from two haplotypes in eukaryotes. In haploid assembly, inferring a haploid consensus sequence only requires a simple statistical method ([@B9]). To computationally assemble haplotypes from sequenced reads, however, it is necessary to disentangle reads from two haplotypes and infer two consensus sequences. The complexity of haplotype assembly is known to be NP-hard ([@B10]). Several computational methods have been developed to assemble haplotypes, which are based on Markov chain Monte Carlo approaches ([@B11],[@B12]), heuristic approaches ([@B7],[@B13]), and a combinatorial approach ([@B14]).

The assembly viewer Consed was originally developed to assess and edit haploid genome assemblies from reads obtained by Sanger sequencing, but now also supports reads obtained from massively parallel sequencing methods. ([@B15]). Recently, EagleView was developed to view genome assemblies by massively parallel sequencing technologies ([@B16]). However, none of these was designed to view, assess, and edit haplotype assemblies.

HapEdit was designed to assess assembled haplotypes and edit misassembled haplotypes, supporting reads sequenced by the five massively parallel sequencing technology platforms (Illumina, Polonator, ABI SOLiD, Roche 454, and Helicos) and the Sanger sequencing technology.

WORKFLOW
========

Software package
----------------

[Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} shows the flowchart of haplotype assembly. HapEdit imports a haplotype assembly from HapBuild ([@B11]). Optionally, HapEdit can import and display quality scores for assembled haplotypes, which are calculated by HapAssess ([@B17]). A user can compare haplotypes from different individuals, using a comparative browser, Haplowser ([@B18]). HapEdit is provided as a component in a software package for haplotype assembly. Figure 1.Workflow of haplotype assembly. The input is a sequence assembly, taken by HapBuid as an input. The final output is a haplotype assembly. For the description of each component software, see the main text.

Web start and standalone program
--------------------------------

A user can download the binary files compiled for the three operating systems (MacOSX, Windows and Linux). Alternatively, a user can run HapEdit directly on the web site through Java web start ([Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}B). Figure 2.(**A**) Screenshot of HapEdit main window. At the top of the HA Window, haplotype sequences with the genomic coordinates are displayed, where SNPs are highlighted in red. Quality scores for assembled haplotype sequences are displayed below the haplotype sequences. A haplotype assembly is located below quality scores, where read names are colored according to the sequencing technologies used. (**B**) HapEdit web site. HapEdit can be run simply by pressing the 'Java Web Start' link.

IMPLEMENTATION
==============

HapEdit provides different views of a haplotype assembly through three windows \[Read Name Window (RN), Haplotype Assembly Window (HA) and Assembly Navigation Window (AN)\]; see [Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}A. In the Haplotype Assembly Window (HA), a detailed view of a haplotype assembly is displayed with zooming function, where haplotype sequences and alignments with quality scores are also shown. The name of each read in the alignments is differentially colored based on the sequencing technology used. Similarly, each base-call is colored based on its quality score. In this manner, a user can easily identify low-quality bases and the sequencing technology used for the bases. At the top of the HA window, a user can manually edit haplotype sequences in three ways. First, erroneous bases can be fixed by directly modifying the bases. Second, a user can connect haplotype segments if the connection is judged to be significantly supported by any read ([Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}A). Third, a user can consider the quality scores for assembled haplotype segments, and break haplotype segments potentially containing phasing errors into pieces ([Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}B). Figure 3.(**A**) Using a combination of a mouse and key operation, a user can connect haplotype segments. Haplotype segments to be connected are selected by pressing the left-mouse button while holding the shift key. Then, the connection menu pops up with a mouse right-click (control key + a mouse click on MacOSX). Haplotype segments are connected by clicking the 'connect' menu. (**B**) A user can choose any region of haplotypes to be disconnected by pressing the right-mouse button. Haplotype segments are disconnected by selecting the position to be disconnected.

The AN Window is synchronized with the HA window to depict a global view of a haplotype assembly. In the AN window, the sequencing technology used for a read is indicated by the color of the read. A user can navigate any region of a haplotype assembly in a mouse click. The region selected by the mouse click in the AN Window is synchronously displayed in the HA Window. Conversely, The region shown in the HA window is traced and marked by a red bar in the AN window. The gene annotation \[in GFF, UCSC or SG (Simple Gene) format\] and custom track information (in BLAT or BLAST format) can be imported, and displayed in two optional panes (Gene Pane and Custom Track Pane) of the AN window. The SNP information obtained from haplotype sequences is also displayed in an optional pane (SNP Pane).

The RN Window enumerates the names and genomic coordinates of all the reads included in the haplotype assembly in the HA window. A user can move to the starting point (or ending point) of a read of interest by right-clicking the name of the read and selecting the pop-up menu. The names of gene names and custom tracks shown in the AN window are also enumerated in the RN window.

Integrating different sequencing technologies to detect structural variants in a cost-effective way has been recently explored through a simulation study ([@B19]). However, finding the optimal composition rate of each sequencing technology between cost and N50 haplotype length in assembling haplotypes is yet to be explored. To fit the composition rates into the ideal composition rates (or the rates that a user initially planned), HapEdit facilitates a user to assess the deviation from those; the composition rates of reads and clone among the entire reads and clones are summarized in pie charts ([Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}A). Similarly, the sequence coverage and clone coverage of each sequencing technology are analyzed and summarized in bar charts ([Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}B). Figure 4.(**A**) The composition rates of reads (left) and clones (right) sequenced by the different technologies are displayed in pie charts. The different colors represent the different sequencing technologies. (**B**) The sequence coverage (upper) and clone coverage (lower) are calculated and presented in a form of bar chart. Each bar indicates the coverage by a specific sequencing technology.

CONCLUSION
==========

HapEdit is an accuracy assessment tool to view haplotype assemblies by massively parallel sequencing technologies and edit misassembled haplotypes. It offers a graphical user interface to navigate haplotype assemblies and helps a user to fit the composition rates of the reads sequenced by the (up to) six different sequencing technologies to the ideal composition rates.
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